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Abstract A Coarse-Grained Parallel Genetic Algorithm
(CGPGA) is utilized to search for near-optimal solutions
for land use allocation optimization problems in the context
of multiple objectives and constraints. Plans are obtained
based on the trade-off among three spatial objectives
including ecological benefit, accessibility and compatibil-
ity. The Multi-objective Optimization of Land Use model
integrates these objectives with the fitness function asses-
sed by reference point method (goal programming). The
CGPGA, as the first coupling in land use allocation opti-
mization problems, is tested through the experiments with
one processor, two processors and four processors to pur-
sue near-optimal land use allocation scenarios and the
comparison to these experiments based on Generic Genetic
Algorithm (GGA), which clearly shows the robustness of
the model we proposed as well as its better performance.
Furthermore, the successful convergent (near-convergent)
case study utilizing the CGPGA in Tongzhou Newtown,
Beijing, China evinces the capability and potential of
CGPGA in solving land use allocation optimization prob-
lems with better efficiency and effectiveness than GGA.
Keywords Land use allocation optimization 
CGPGA–MOLU  Goal programming 
Tongzhou Newtown, Beijing, China
1 Introduction
Land use allocation can be defined as the process of allo-
cating different activities or uses to specific units of area
within a region, such as residential land, industries, recre-
ational facilities, green land etc. Sustainability, which deals
with the active allocation of land for future use, is a pri-
mary societal goal for land use planning. Thus, sustainable
land use allocation is crucial to steer new economic growth
through optimally structuring land use. Comprehensive
sustainability in land use allocation can be defined as the
long-term balance between economic development, envi-
ronmental protection, efficient resource use, and social
equity (Huang and Cai 2007; Wu et al 2010). In a recent
article in Science, Peng (2011) mentioned that China lost a
lot of arable land and that coupled with a growing popu-
lation could lead to ‘‘arable land scarcity’’ which in turn
could result in food shortages. However, it is challenging
for policy makers to achieve the objective of sustainable
development using conventional methods and computing
power due to the complexity of the challenges and land
use/land cover data size.
Land use allocation optimization problem is a hot topic
and also one of multi-objective optimization problems
involving space and spatial effects, which dramatically
increase the optimization difficulty. The spatiality indicates
that more objectives (spatial components) and the com-
plexity to be taken into account. Genetic algorithm (GA)
(Goldberg 1989; Holland 1975), a heuristic optimization
method based on the principles of natural selection and
evolution, is very popular in searching for the global
optimum for spatial optimization problems, such as dif-
ferent kinds of land use optimization problems. Balling
et al. (1999) used GA to solve vector based urban planning
problems. Matthews (2001) applied GA to multi-objective
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land use planning in his dissertation. In addition, Stewart
et al. (2004) took advantage of generic GA to perform
multi-objective land use allocation in a small research area
based on raster data. Janssen et al. (2008) utilized GA for
land use planning support by applying the interactive
operation on a small study area (20 by 20 cells) based on
the weighted sum multi-objective optimization method.
Cao et al. (2011a, b) constructed two different GAs based
multi-objective land use optimization models: BFGA-
MOLU and NSGA-II-MOLU to solve land use allocation
optimization problems in the context of the grid environ-
ment. However, they need plenty of iteration time for the
searching process whilst involving too many objectives,
spatial components (variables) or complicated objectives’
evaluation processes, which mimic the real world situation
and challenges.
Thus, more efficient and effective modeling process
should be developed (Cao et el. 2011a, b). Parallel com-
puting offers a new opportunity to take advantage of the
affluent computation resources to improve the efficiency of
such kinds of complicated optimization problem. In the late
1950s, within the framework of GA, Holland (1959, 1960)
conceptually constructed a class of parallel machines, to
run uncertain number of programs concurrently. The first
real parallel genetic algorithm (PGA) was developed by
Grefenstette (1981), who proposed four implementations of
parallel GA. Since that, this interest was exemplified by the
growing literature list with a quite considerable collection
of new algorithms (Cantu-Paz 1995, 2000; Gordon and
Whitley 1993; Lin et al. 1994). Cantu Paz’s work (2000)
categorized PGA into three different basic approaches:
master–slave GAs, cellular GAs (fine-grained) and island
GAs (coarse-grained or distributed). Furthermore, some
efforts have been witnessed on the successful applications
of PGA in various domains. Talbi and Bessiere (1991) tried
to use Coarse Grained Parallel GAs (CGPGAs) to solve the
graph partitioning problem. In addition, Abramson and
Abela (1992) implemented a PGA to search for efficient
timetables for schools. Pereira and Lapa (2003) also uti-
lized CGPGA to solve a nuclear reactor core design opti-
mization problem. Besides, Yu et al. (2007) took advantage
of PGA to optimize the distribution of shopping centers.
With respect to the land use allocation optimization prob-
lems, the applications of PGA are rare. Thus this paper will
try to explore the potential of PGA in this domain, which
integrates the power of parallel computation and the
scheme of GA.
Herein, in this study, a comprehensive land use allocation
optimization prototype will be developed based on CGPGA,
using Tongzhou Newtown, Beijing, China as the case study.
Three objectives are considered in the modeling: accessi-
bility, ecological benefit, and compatibility. A series of
experiments under one core, two cores and four cores
demonstrate that the PGA is both more efficient and effective
than the GGA, which only has the necessary GA operators
including representation, initialization, fitness function
evaluation, selection, crossover and mutation operators.
2 Problem description
Land use allocation optimization can be conceptualized as
the process of allocating different land uses to some spe-
cific places within a region. Generally speaking, there are
different objectives involved with respect to different
background of the planning area in different timing or from
different planners or policy makers. One of the most pop-
ular concepts for guiding the land use allocation is sus-
tainability, which has also been utilized by Cao et al.
(2011b) to direct the land use allocation considering eight
different objectives, including GDP, conversion cost,
accessibility, compatibility etc. Balling et al. (1999) con-
sidered the traffic congestion as the primary objective,
followed by air pollution control and affordable housing
providing. Ligmann-Zielinska et al. (2008) emphasized the
utilization of urban space through infill development,
compatibility of adjacent land uses and defensible rede-
velopment as the considerations for land use allocation. In
this study, ecological benefit, accessibility and compati-
bility would be chosen to guide the land use allocation
optimization process.
Land use allocation optimization is a complicated process
as it involves what kind of land to allocate, how much to do,
and where to allocate these specific land uses. It also adds a
whole extra class of variables to the problem when consid-
ering indispensable spatial relationships of different units.
Besides, the comprehensive considerations of land use
allocation would also increase the complexity of the opti-
mization process by their incremental amount of objectives
and the functions involved. Such non-linear multi-objective
optimization problem, as one type of non-deterministic
polynomial (NP) hard problems, requires efficient and
effective heuristic methods for the optimization process. As
mentioned above, GA is one of the capable tools for such
problems. At the same time, the existing studies also bring
the need of the more powerful optimization tools to assist the
optimum searching process while the solution space is too
complicated (Aerts et al. 2003). That’s the reason why the
parallel computation and the GA scheme are integrated here
to explore the potential capability.
From another perspective, the problem of representation
is always an issue during the encoding of chromosome
while GA is involved. A simple and direct chromosome
representation method is the grid based method, which puts
all these grids in the chromosome and the land use type of
the genes is determined by these values. It has been applied
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by many scholars (Ligmann-Zielinska et al. 2008; Seixas
et al. 2005; Stewart et al. 2004). Besides, Matthews et al.
(1999) proposed two different types of vector based rep-
resentation methods. One is fix-length representation that
link all these land blocks together and another attribute
table to describe the topological relationships among these
units. Another solution is the variable-length emphasizing
percentage and priority (PP) of a land use, which is sen-
sitive to the number of land use types. Every coin has two
sides. The raster-based representation method is easy to be
encoded and the spatial relationships are also straightfor-
ward to be represented. However, it would take much more
units than vector-based representation to demonstrate a
similar mapping effect. Besides, the vector representation
method is more intuitive and in accordance with the land
use planning process in the real world. Nevertheless, the
vector-based representation method has some defects. For
example, the spatial relationships are much more sophis-
ticated. However, it is solvable. Thus, in this study, the
vector-based representation method will be utilized to
represent the land use map and encode the chromosome.
Given that the area consists of N vectors and there are K
different land use types’ binary variables, which equals 1
when land use k is assigned to vector(i) and equals 0
otherwise. Furthermore, Bik is set as the parameter of dif-
ferent objective and it varies with location as it depends on
specific attributes of the vector according to each objective.
For each objective function described in last section, all
these objectives are based on the vectors. For each objec-
tive, the MOLU model can be formulated as follows:
Minimize:

XK
k¼1
XN
i¼1
Bikxik ð1Þ
Subject to:
XK
k¼1
xik ¼ 1 8k ¼ 1; . . .;K; i ¼ 1; . . .;N
xik 2 f0; 1g
Lk  Sk Uk
ð2Þ
where
XN
i¼1
xik ¼ Sk 8k¼ 1; . . .;K; i¼ 1; . . .;N
XK
k¼1
Sk ¼N
B is the parameter based on each unit for each land use type
ð3Þ
Formula (1) and (2) specify that only one land use must
be assigned to each unit, because decision variable xik must
be 0 or 1. Formula (3) restricts the number of units Sk
allocated to a certain land use type k between the up and
low bound, defined as Lk and Uk respectively.
For the multi-objective optimization, it is a combination
of the above formulae.
For the general weighted sum method, this can be
understood as:
Minimize
fobj ¼ 
XO
o¼1
XK
k¼1
XN
i¼1
aoBoijkxik ð4Þ
Subject to (2), (3) where
8o ¼ 1; . . .;K; i ¼ 1; . . .;N
ao are the weights of different objectives
ð5Þ
Formulae (4) and (5) bring multiple objectives consider-
ations into the optimization process. As for the form of the
formulae, it is obvious for decision makers or planners to set
the weights especially the difference of the scales between
different objectives is unknown to them. Thus, Goal
programming is a commonly used method to aid decision
makers with such kinds of tasks (Cao et al. 2011b).
A revised goal programming approach (reference point)
is utilized here. This approach can be defined as follows:
fobj ¼ 
XO
o¼1
ao
fobjo  Io
To  Io
 
ð6Þ
In this formula, fobjo is the value of each objective, Io is the
extreme best or ideal value for each objective o and To is
the worst value for each objective. Through avoiding of the
scale differences of different objectives, this method could
reflect the planner’s or policy maker’s preference for dif-
ferent objectives more precisely.
3 MOLU–CGPGA model
There are three types of PGA: master–slave type, coarse-
grained type and fine-grained type (Cantu-Paz 2000). In the
master–slave type (Eklund 2004), a master–slave PGA is
the parallel version of the generic (canonical) genetic. In
this model, only the fitness evaluation is distributed among
the available machines, and other operations are not par-
alleled. It is obvious that the calculation burdens of master
and slave points differ a lot, which would be the bottleneck
and cause the transfer delay, so as to influence the effi-
ciency of the whole algorithm. As for the fine-grained
algorithm, each processor/core will be allocated only one
chromosome, consequently, selection and crossover should
be operated between different processors/cores. This
method is rarely utilized due to that it strictly requires too
Stoch Environ Res Risk Assess (2013) 27:1133–1142 1135
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many processors/cores and high communication cost for
each iteration.
The coarse-grained type, is also named as distributed
style or island-based model, which separate the chromo-
somes into several subsets (Pereira and Lapa 2003). Most
operations are carried out within the subset. However, after
several iterations, chromosomes from different subsets will
be exchanged and form the new subsets for the further
iteration. The exchange process could be named as
‘‘migration’’, which is the essential part inside the CGPGA
that could diversify the combinations of chromosomes in
different subsets and prevent the premature convergence.
In detail, the process of coarse grained PGA can be
illustrated in Fig. 1, and will be explained in the following
paragraphs.
3.1 Representation, initialization and fitness function
GAs cannot directly handle the optimization without rep-
resentation (encoding), which is the first step towards
applying the GA. As mentioned above, the vector based
representation method would be utilized in this study due
to its intuitive characteristic for land use allocation opti-
mization problem. The initialization process, which will
influence both the convergence precision and efficiency, is
another essential part of GA. Herein, in order to keep the
range of the initialized solutions and the precision of the
iteration, the randomly created populations would be used
for the initialization process. Besides, as can be seen in
Fig. 1, in generation 1, the initialization step would yield
n different subsets as the initialization populations for
different sub-iterations. The n reflects the processors used
for the parallel computation. After that, in each subset
chromosomes, the evaluation of the fitness function for
each chromosome would be operated, the fitness function
can be evaluated according to the Eq. (6).
3.2 Selection, crossover and mutation operations
Selection, also named reproduction, is the process of
selecting the better individuals according to the fitness
function. The reproduction operator is utilized to decide the
survival of the fittest individuals: the fitness is the criterion;
the individual with high fitness will have more probability
to survive to the next generation. In this study, one of the
most popular selection operators: Roulette Wheel Selection
(Back 1996) is utilized as the selection operator. Besides,
the elitism is another parameter that could improve the
iteration process. According to elitism selection, the best
10 % solutions would be copied directly to the next gen-
eration. This step is performed to retain good solutions in
the current generation, which could avoid missing the best
solutions we have found in early iterations.
Nature produces the next generation using a mating
process. Crossover (also named recombination), is to
choose two individuals with a certain probability and
exchange one part or some parts of the individuals. The
offspring generated by this process, retains the basic
characteristics of the parent individuals. The key issues in
this process are to decide the point of crossover and per-
form the swapping between the parent individuals. It is the
essential characteristic of GA, different from other forms of
evolutionary computation. Matching is the inevitable pre-
requisite to the crossover process. The popular matching
method is by random. The real crossover process involves
swapping these matching pairs. The general crossover
operators include one-point crossover, two-points cross-
over, uniform crossover, arithmetic crossover etc. Herein,
the one-point crossover, which is also named as simple
crossover is utilized in this study and the explanation of
this crossover is as the following figure (Fig. 2).
Mutation in GA, similar to biological mutation, is an
operation used to maintain genetic diversity from one
generation of a population to the next. Mutation uses a
small probability value to mutate some part or parts of the
individuals. Mutation itself is a kind of probable algorithm;
however, when integrated with selection and crossover
operation, the missing of useful information can be avoi-
ded. In this study, the simple mutation operator, which is
Selection Crossover Mutation
T+1
Qualified?
End
Subseti
Fitness Function Evaluation
T % Inside_n=0
Migration of Individuals based onTopology 
Generation T=1 Initialization
N 
Y
Fig. 1 Structure of CGPGA
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similar to the simple crossover operator, is utilized to
improve the local searching ability of GA as well as
maintain the diversity of the individuals and avoid the
premature convergence.
3.3 Migration
The aforementioned migration is the essential part of
CGPGA. In brief, it is utilized to exchange the chromo-
somes in different subsets after certain iterations. It is
helpful to ensure the diversity of the chromosome in the
entire population and prevent the premature convergence.
The key expected improvement depends on this specific
operation of migration.
The paradigm of the migration is shown in Fig. 3. It is
the example for four processors migration, after the certain
number of the iteration for ‘‘Inside_n’’ times, which can be
seen in Fig. 1. The migration will be operated to exchange
the chromosomes among these four subsets. After that, the
new four subsets will be obtained for the next iteration.
4 Case study
4.1 Study area
Over the years China has been set on a course towards
market-oriented growth, and dramatic industrialization,
urbanization, and regional growth have lifted many
Chinese out of poverty. During the past three decades,
economic growth has been identified as China’s top pri-
ority (He et al. 2011). Hence the economy is on a historic
run. The country has been experiencing unprecedented
development since 1978 when the present round of eco-
nomic reform was launched. Given the speed and scale of
China’s rise, its mounting importance in the world eco-
nomic system has long been the subject of intense aca-
demic and policy debates, in terms of its spectacular
growth (Wei and Liefner 2012). As the capital’s eastern
gate, Tongzhou County is located in the southeast region of
Beijing. Tongzhou spans 37 km from east to west, and
48 km from north to south, covering an area of 906.27 km2.
There are 11 towns and four communities, with a popula-
tion of 870,000. Tongzhou Newtown is the urban area of
Tongzhou, which will become a main urban area in the east
of Beijing in the future.
Due to rapid urban development, Tongzhou Newtown is
always subject to the debate regarding how to plan and
manage the land resource in a sustainable way. There are
numerous possibilities of the land use allocation scenarios.
The MOLU–CGPGA model is suggested to be an efficient
tool of planning support towards a scientific evaluation of
land use allocation. The land use map of the area is clas-
sified into four land use types as follows: (a) residential
land; (b) industrial land; (c) commercial land; (d) green
land. The case study will not only prove the effectiveness
of the model as a land use planning support tool, but also
the efficiency of this parallelized GA model compared to
the generic one (Fig. 4).
4.2 Objectives considered
In this study, three objectives including maximization of
ecological suitability, maximization of accessibility and
maximization of compatibility are considered in the opti-
mization process. In brief, ecological suitability could
present how suitable of some specific land parcels with
some specific land use types, thus the objective is to find a
solution with the highest suitability value. Accessibility is
the indicator to show how accessible is the solution, the
smaller the distance between the land parcel with specific
land use type and the roads for specific land, the more the
accessibility of the solution would be. Considering the
neighborhood, each land use type has its preference of its
neighborhood’s land use type, thus compatibility could be
defined as how compatible of the entire solution consid-
ering the relationships between each pair of neighboring
land parcels. The explanation of the details about the three
objectives could be found from the research work of Cao
et al. (2011b). The difference is that the evaluation func-
tions in this study are calculated on vectors rather than
grids.
Fig. 2 Single-point crossover (it means that during the crossover
operation, there is only one crossover point chosen by random for
performing the exchange on the chromosome-pair)
Subset 1 Subset 2
Subset 3 Subset 4
Fig. 3 Migration paradigm of CGPGA
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4.3 Constraints
The constraints implemented within the model are as fol-
lows: the restricted area, the minimization of accommo-
dation area (including residential and commercial area) that
is utilized to accommodate future population, and one land
use type per unit. With regard to the case study, the
detailed constraints are listed as follows: restricted areas in
Tongzhou Newtown including the Grand Canal and the
reserved green land in the northwest and southeast of
Tongzhou Newtown (as Fig. 5).
Based on the prediction result of the population in
Tongzhou Newtown in 2020, the lower bound of the resi-
dential units should be at least 31.50 km2 to satisfy the
minimal need of accommodation.
4.4 Experiments
In order to evaluate the proposed CGPGA optimization
model for land use allocation problems, we have designed
several experiments comparing to GGA. In this research,
GGA could be defined as one kind of standard GA with all the
same operators without ‘‘migration’’. All these experiments
will be operated under the same genetic operations param-
eters setting obtained empirically in Table 1 except iteration
and population, which will change from case to case. And a
general PC Desktop environment with an Intel(R) Core(TM)
Quad CPU Q9400@2.66 GHz and 4 GB RAM will be uti-
lized for all these experiments. Besides, the migrate interval
that affects how often migrations occur, is set as ten in all
these CGPGA experiments.
Before the formal optimization process, the comparison
tests on GGA and CGPGA will be operated first. These
experiments will separately run on the GGA under the pop-
ulation of 100, which could also be understood as the
CGPGA on only one processor (core). Besides, the experi-
ments on GGA based on 200 and 400 initialization popula-
tions will also be operated to compare with the effects of
experiments on CGPGA using two processors (cores) and
four processors (cores), which also totally have 200 and 400
initialization populations (for each processor or core opti-
mization, 100 initialization population will be utilized). All
these experiments results are listed in Table 2.
Based on Table 2, we can confidently conclude that both
the GGA model and the model we proposed-CGPGA are
stable to run the optimization on the land use allocation
Fig. 4 Research area-
Tongzhou Newtown
(Cao et al. 2011a)
Fig. 5 Restricted area
Table 1 Parameters used for all these experiments
Size Iteration Population Crossover Mutation Generation
G
586 100 100/parallel Single
point
Single
point
0.9
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problems. However, along with the increase of initializa-
tion population, GGA can yield solutions with better fitness
values under 100 iterations and the other same environment
settings, which means the effect of the optimization is
sensitive to the initialization population size. Nevertheless,
the time consumed increases linearly with the initialization
population. Compared to the improvement benefit due to
the increase of the initialization population, it takes too
much time cost.
Meanwhile, with respect to these experiments on
CGPGA, the fitness values increase a lot along with the
increasing of the number of the processors (cores).
Besides, from the Fig. 6 on the left, we can find that the
CGPGA can yield solutions with better fitness values than
GGA in each pair experiment. Nevertheless, the increas-
ing ratio decreases for these two comparisons of one-two
processors and two-four processors. The theme and design
of CGPGA can generate better effects than GGA, but the
improvement cannot reach linear increasing. From another
perspective, as for the aspect of time consumed, it
increases along with the number of processors (cores), but
not too much. Furthermore, from Fig. 6 on the right,
compared to the time consumed of GGA on different
initialization populations, CGPGA clearly shows the
potential efficiency inside.
Through the experiments aforementioned, we can draw
the conclusion that, with the characteristic of robustness,
the CGPGA has both better effect and efficiency than GGA
along with increasing of the initialization population on the
100 testing iterations, which is not enough for a conver-
gence. In the following experiments, the convergent opti-
mization iterations will be operated on GGA and CGPGA
separately, including 1,000 iterations for GGA with 100
initialization population, 2,000 iterations for GGA with
100 initialization population, 1,000 iterations for CGPGA
with 100 initialization population for each core (two cores),
and 1,000 iterations for CGPGA with 100 initialization
population for each core (four cores).
After the four comprehensive experiments, the results
are shown below. We can find that for these four conver-
gent optimization processes (near-convergent), GGA-2000
brings us better solution than GGA-1000 (the less, the
better), but consumes almost twice time. Both the experi-
ments on CGPGA-2 cores and CGPGA-4 cores bring the
solutions with better fitness values than GGA-1000 and
GGA-2000 and spend more time than GGA-1000 and less
time than GGA-2000. For the two experiments themselves,
CGPGA-4 cores give birth to better solution with very few
more time consuming than CGPGA-2 cores. Besides, to
reach the same fitness function value as CGPGA-2 cores
Table 2 Comparison between
the GGA and CGPGA under
different population condition
and 100 iterations
P = 100 P = 200 P = 400
GGA/CGPGA GGA CGPGA GGA CGPGA
1 -5.0627 -5.0828 -5.1264 -5.1336 -5.1523
2 -5.0743 -5.1150 -5.1238 -5.1487 -5.1542
3 -5.0592 -5.1180 -5.1436 -5.1477 -5.1408
4 -5.0880 -5.0818 -5.1292 -5.1387 -5.1768
5 -5.0486 -5.1106 -5.1399 -5.1344 -5.1459
6 -5.0416 -5.0834 -5.1221 -5.1151 -5.153
7 -5.0575 -5.1078 -5.1180 -5.1226 -5.1635
8 -5.0442 -5.0999 -5.1333 -5.1214 -5.1655
9 -5.0581 -5.1155 -5.1278 -5.1362 -5.1446
10 -5.0459 -5.1004 -5.1243 -5.1284 -5.1467
Average -5.0580 -5.1015 -5.1288 -5.1327 -5.1543
Time (s) 2609.1 4981.7 3325.6 9579.7 3777.2
Fig. 6 Comparison results with
respect to the fitness function
and time consumed
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did for 100 iterations, CGPGA-4 cores only need 80 iter-
ations and 29405.8 s. The optimization results and the
convergent curves of these four experiments are shown in
Table 3 and Figs. 7 and 8.
From the convergent curves (or near-convergent
curves), all these four experiments could be understood as
giving birth to four near-optimal results (Fig. 7), and there
are also some few differences among these solutions. Even
the time consumed for all these four experiments are very
high, which are due to the complexity of fitness evaluation
functions, it also clearly demonstrates the capacity of
CGPGA proposed in our study on solving land use
allocation optimization problems with improved effec-
tiveness and efficiency than GGA. From the near-optimal
results themselves (Fig. 8), we can find that they can pro-
vide the planners or policy makers with some suggestions
about not only where, but also what kind of land use and
how much to allocate under some specific considerations.
As for the solutions with better fitness function values in
CGPGA-2 cores and CGPGA-4 cores, even though it is not
so apparent, we can also conclude that the solutions are
more accessible and compatible with almost similar eco-
logical values as GGA-1000 and GGA-2000. And the
vector based representation for land use allocation opti-
mization presents the land use allocation more intuitively.
5 Conclusion and discussion
Due to its spatial characteristics and non-linearity, land use
allocation optimization requires effective and efficient heu-
ristics methods to search for the near-optimal solutions
among the rapid increasing complicated searching space.
Table 3 Comparison between the GGA and CGPGA for convergent
optimization
GGA-
1000
GGA-
2000
CGPGA-2
cores
CGPGA-4
cores
Fitness function
value
-5.2561 -5.2827 -5.2877 -5.2905
Time
consumed (s)
23201.5 46053.3 32416.4 36302.7
GGA-2000GGA-1000:
CGPGA-4 CoresCGPGA-2 Cores
Fig. 7 Land use allocation optimization convergent curves based on GGA-1000, GGA2000, CGPGA-2 cores, and CGPGA-4 cores
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GA, as one kind of good heuristics optimization methods, has
shown its capability in solving land use allocation optimi-
zation problems. However, it will also take much time to
obtain the near-optimal solutions along with the increasing
of variables, area, or the complexity of different objectives
considered. In this paper, through the integration of parallel
scheme and GA, MOLU–CGPGA framework is con-
structed and utilized to solve the land use allocation opti-
mization problems under the consideration of three
competing objectives: ecological benefit, accessibility and
GGA-2000GGA-1000:
CGPGA-4 CoresCGPGA-2 Cores
Fig. 8 Land use allocation optimization results based on GGA-1000, GGA2000, CGPGA-2 cores, and CGPGA-4 cores
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compatibility, in which goal programming is utilized to
define the fitness function. The proposed model was firstly
compared to GGA separately on 100 initialization popula-
tion, 200 initialization population and 400 initialization
population under 100 iterations. After the verification of the
robustness of the model and the better capacity than GGA,
the MOLU–CGPGA is also applied to the convergent (near-
convergent) case study in Tongzhou Newtown, Beijing,
China. The results not only show the potential of GGA and
CGPGA in solving land use allocation optimization prob-
lem, but also show the better capability of CGPGA.
The scheme of parallel computation did bring us another
novel and effective thought to solve one of computationally
intensive problems: land use allocation optimization prob-
lem, however, there are also some potential extensions that
could be considered as the future study directions. For
instance, experiments based on more processors/cores could
be operated to test the efficiency improvement ratio along
with the increasing of the amount of processors/cores, which
would be very meaningful to decide the optimal allocation of
computation resources for some specific case studies; the
experiments based on different sets of parameters inside
different operators of CGPGA, which might bring better
results based on specific background of specific cases;
besides, the successful application of CGPGA in land use
allocation optimization problems could also be extended to
the general geo-optimization problems in the future.
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